
Church of 

SAINT JOSEPH 

Mission Statement 

We, the Church of Saint Joseph, are a Catholic, Benedictine faith community. Through our 

liturgy and faith formation, we build on a solid foundation as active witnesses of Christ, 

and we eagerly respond to the needs of the Parish and the global community. 

New Parishioners To register, stop by 

the parish office or mail your completed 

registration form found on the New 

Parishioners page of the parish website. 

 

Prayer Corner If you know someone in 

need of prayers, please call the parish office 

at ext. 100 and ask that their name be added 

to the Prayer Corner of the bulletin. In 

addition, you may call one of the chairpersons 

of the Prayer Network: Mary at 363-4244 or 

Joan at 363-4358. 

 

Infant Baptism Attendance at a baptism 

class is required for all baptisms, even for 

parents who have had other children 

baptized. Please call the parish office at 

ext. 100 to register for the baptism class 

(held the first Monday of each month at 

6:00 pm). The date of baptism will be 

scheduled upon completion of the class. 

 

Marriage Please call the parish office at 

ext. 100 to set a wedding date and to register 

for a parish preliminary marriage session. A 

minimum of six months is needed for 

preparation. 

 

Pastoral Care If any parishioner or family 

member is in need of a pastoral care visit, 

please call Fr. Jerome at ext. 122. Today’s 

privacy laws do not permit hospitals to 

contact churches when a patient is in need of 

a pastoral visit. We are made aware of it only 

when the individual or their friends and family 

contact us. 

 

Sacrament Of Anointing   

Please call Fr. Jerome at ext. 122. 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 • TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Phone:  320-363-7505 

Parish Website:   

 www.churchstjoseph.org 

Email Address:  

 parish@churchstjoseph.org 

 

Mass Schedule 

    Tuesday – Friday: 8 am 

    Saturday: 5 pm 

    Sunday: 8 am and 10 am 

New Parishioners To register, stop by 

the parish office or mail your completed 

registration form found on the New 

Parishioners page of the parish website. 

 

Prayer Corner If you know someone in 

need of prayers, please call the parish office 

at ext. 100 and ask that their name be added 

to the Prayer Corner of the bulletin. In 

addition, you may call one of the chairpersons 

of the Prayer Network: Mary at 363-4244 or 

Joan at 363-4358. 

 

Infant Baptism Attendance at a baptism 

class is required for all baptisms, even for 

parents who have had other children 

baptized. Please call the parish office at 

ext. 100 to register for the baptism class 

(held the first Monday of each month at 

6:00 pm). The date of baptism will be 

scheduled upon completion of the class. 

 

Marriage Please call the parish office at 

ext. 100 to set a wedding date and to register 

for a parish preliminary marriage session. A 

minimum of six months is needed for 

preparation. 

 

Pastoral Care If any parishioner or family 

member is in need of a pastoral care visit, 

please call Fr. Jerome at ext. 122. Today’s 

privacy laws do not permit hospitals to 

contact churches when a patient is in need of 

a pastoral visit. We are made aware of it only 

when the individual or their friends and family 

contact us. 

 

Sacrament Of Anointing   

Please call Fr. Jerome at ext. 122. 

12 WEST MINNESOTA STREET • ST. JOSEPH, MN 56374   
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Stewardship of Treasure 

Treasure received week of September 23, 2018 

 

Sunday Offering Budget                          $12,552.00 

Adult & loose offering                              $5,909.38 

Average weekly automated offering         $3,639.00 

Weekly difference                                   -$3,003.62 

 

Youth offering received                                     $87.98 

 

       Budget through September 23              $163,176.00 

Actual through September 23               $135,683.99 

Difference                                                 -$27,492.01 

 

In a life committed to stewardship we are called to 

“possess lightly.” Jesus taught about the dangers of 

clutching to material possessions and pointed to the 

real treasures available to us in life. — Grateful 

Caretakers of God’s Many Gifts by Joseph M. Champlin 

 

Consider automated giving. Sign up online at 

https://churchstjoseph.weshareonline.org  

or call Sandy at 363-7505, ext. 120. 

From the Pastor’s Desk 

Dear Friends in Christ Jesus: 

During this coming week, we have 

two important feast days; on 

Wednesday is the Feast of the Holy 

Guardian Angels and on Friday is 

Saint Francis of Assisi’s day. Both 

are worthy of our attention and 

thoughts and prayers.  

 

Please note that on Friday, October 26, Marian Bach is 

planning an excursion into the Winona Diocese, celebrating 

our German heritage. (See page 4 of this bulletin for details.) 

It sounds fascinating.  

 

Speaking of fascinating, I am the featured artist at this 

year’s Millstream Arts Festival. Stop by and take a peek at 

my work! On Monday, I will leave for Morocco and I hope 

you will not forget me as I find my way in this African 

country. I hope to have stories and some sketches when I 

return in order to paint another series.  

 

I know that the vesting sacristy should be almost completed 

in early November and the heating will be restored. Have a 

wonderful October and, God willing, I will see you again 

soon. 

                    Fr. Jerome Tupa, OSB, Pastor 

Special Collection for Flood Victims 

The Diocese of Saint Cloud will be 

taking up a special collection to help 

the flood victims in Kerala, India. 

The monsoon floods have killed 

more than 350 people and it has also 

been reported that 780,000 people 

have been displaced from their 

homes. As the flood waters recede, 

there is an urgent need to help those 

displaced from their houses, to  

rebuild a home.  

 

As you may know, the Vincentian priests serving our  

diocese are from Saint Joseph’s Province of the Vincentian 

Congregation located in the southern Indian state of Kerala. 

Father Mathew Kakkattupillil, VC, Provincial Superior, has 

informed us that Saint Joseph’s Province is donating some 

of their land as a contribution to the relief efforts for the 

flood victims. Their goal is to provide the flood victims a 

new home and they need financial assistance to help in this 

effort. To show our solidarity with our brothers and sisters 

who are suffering as a result of this devastating flood,  

Bishop Kettler is asking that every parish of the Diocese of 

Saint Cloud take up a special collection. Our parish will 

take up a second collection during weekend Masses  

October 6/7 to help provide homes for the flood victims. 

May God bless you for your generosity! 

KC Parish Breakfast 

On Sunday, October 7, the Knights of  

Columbus Council #7057 will serve  

breakfast 8:30 am – 12:00 pm in Heritage 

Hall. Take the family out for a delicious 

homemade breakfast that includes St.  

Joseph Meat Market sausage, Pep’s pork 

sausage, pancakes, hash browns, fruit, scrambled eggs,  

caramel rolls and cinnamon rolls. The cost, which includes 

beverages, is $8 for adults, $4 for ages 6–12, and free for 

preschoolers.  

Partnership with the Diocese of Vijayapuram 

Please keep Bishop Sebastian Thekkethecheril and the people 

of the Diocese of Vijayapuram in your daily prayers. 

In Loving Memory  

Please remember in your prayers those who 

have died: Michael Schleper, brother of Pat 

(& Bruce) Bechtold. Please also remember 

his family in your prayers. 
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Gospel Reflection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

A theme for this week’s liturgy 

could be: “Live simply so that 

others might simply live!” 

These words of Pope Paul VI 

set a challenge for each of us 

to look at our possessions and 

how we use them. Sometimes 

our possessions take on too much importance in our lives. 

Having much can lead us to want more. On the other hand, 

Jesus calls us to be concerned about the welfare of  

others—their need for food, for drink, for friendship, and 

for understanding. How do you choose to share your 

wealth, your health and all you have with others? This can 

be a real challenge in this time when prosperity seems to be 

of great importance for all. What is God’s call to you at this 

time in your life? How will you assist your children, your 

friends and your neighbors in coming to know the message 

and love of Jesus calling us to view wealth and good health 

as gifts to be shared? If you have much, give much to the 

poor, to those who are sick, to your parish in volunteering, 

and in financial support. If you have little, give what you 

can. This giving may be in the form of talents and time. 

Know that Jesus recognizes all of your efforts and will  

reward you. May God bless you as you look at the gifts you 

have received and determine ways to share them! 

 

                                                Sr. Betty Larson, Pastoral Ministry 

Please pray for... Roman & Gertie Bach, Duffy Barton, 

Norman Beaudin, Mary Botz, Laken Court, Camryn 

Eiynck, Audrey Elfering, Nancy Evans, Cliff Hilsgen, 

Blake Hogenson, Ashley Holmes, Laura Kutzera-Gaarder, 

Amy Klaphake, Becky Klaphake, Marie Krebsbach, Lori 

Pauly, Dorothy Pflueger, Debbie Pierce, Mary Ann 

Poepping, Cindy Schmitz, Dorothy Schulte, Ruth 

Smithback, Kristi Spaniol, a Special Intention, John 

Steichen, Rosie Taufen, Emmy Torborg, Eileen Walz, 

Lawrence Wensmann, Jerry Zimmer, military men and 

women and their families, people of the Diocese of 

Vijayapuram, India, and workers & volunteers in foreign 

lands. (If you would like to add or remove a name for the Prayer 

Corner, call the parish office, ext. 100. Names remain in the 

Prayer Corner for about two months.)  

�

 

Growing in Faith 

Adult Bible Study Begins October 9 

Adult Bible Study, focusing on Saint Paul’s Letters to the 

Romans, will begin on Tuesday, October 9. This six-week 

bible series, held 6:30–8:00 pm in Heritage Hall, will be 

presented on October 9 & 23, November 6 & 20, and 

December 4 &18. Pre-registration is not required.  

Questions can be directed to Marian at 363-7505, x 152.  

 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

An initial RCIA inquiry session will be held at 6:30 pm 

on Tuesday, October 16 in the Parish Meeting Room for 

those who are interested in knowing more about the 

Catholic Church, her rich history, scripture, teachings, 

and are longing to be a part of a parish community. For 

more information, please contact Marian at 363-7505,  

x 152. 

 

Confirmation Candidates, Please Note 

The “Sponsor Consent and Information Form,” mailed 

with the informational letter on August 15, is due no later 

than Friday, October 5. Parents, sponsors and candidates 

are required to attend the gathering on Sunday, October 

28, which will begin with the 6:00 pm Mass at Sacred 

Heart Monastery, followed by a session in Heritage Hall 

until 8:30 pm. If you have any questions or concerns, 

please contact Marian at 363-7505, x 152. If a parent or 

sponsor is interested in being a small group leader for the 

Confirmation sessions, please contact Marian for details. 

This is a wonderful ministry to/for the candidates.  

 

Faith Formation Families, Grades 1–8 

Thank you for your presence at the first session on 

Sunday, September 23. For parents and children in 

grades 1–8, please begin with the Unit 1: Session 1 as a 

“practice run,” even though this is the session that was 

started by the catechists at the first session and will be 

covered in the October session. If you wish, you are 

welcome to send me the “Interactive Review” for Unit 1: 

Session 1 as a “practice run.” After we meet in October, 

you will then begin to send the completed “Interactive 

Reviews” to me upon completion of the assigned family 

catechesis sessions. (Please refer to the calendar and 

study guide). As always, if you have any questions, 

please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Faith Formation, Grades 9–10 

Note: The above does not apply to parents of grades 9 

and 10 students. Parents do not need to attend the rest of 

the scheduled Sunday sessions. However, please attend 

the 10:00 am Mass with your children and follow up with 

your child regarding the lessons being taught during the 

sessions as well as follow-up and completion of the  

“take-home” assignments and projects. 

 

                                             Marian Bach, Director of Faith Formation 
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German Heritage Pilgrimage of Faith  

to New Ulm, Minnesota by Coach Bus 

Church of Saint Joseph, St. Joseph, Minnesota 

 

Friday, October 26, 2018 

 

 Pilgrimage Itinerary 

 

             8:30 am Depart from the Church of Saint Joseph 

           10:30 am Arrive in New Ulm 

           7:00 pm Leave New Ulm (estimated time) 

           9:00 pm Arrive in St. Joseph (estimated time) 

 

   

Join us for a fun-filled, faith-filled pilgrimage. Open to adults of all ages! 

Cost: $59 per person. (Need 35 pilgrims to make the pilgrimage possible.) 

 

Pilgrimage Stops    (Note: Stops subject to change as needed) 

 

Cathedral of the Holy Trinity   Domeier’s German Store  

Church of Saint Mary    The Glockenspiel     

Diocesan Pastoral Center    Schell’s Brewery (ticket included in cost)

Shrine to Our Lady in Sleepy Eye             Herman the German Monument 

Outdoor Stations of the Cross   Harkin’s General Store ($5 extra)  

German Cuisine (one meal included in cost; lunch on your own)    

   

The day will include pilgrimage stops at the above sites, meals with a German flavor, prayer experiences at the 

diocesan/parish sites, a taste of the “good old days” at Harkin General Store, shopping at Domeier’s German 

store, and, of course, a tour of the second-oldest family-owned brewery in the country: Schell’s Brewery.  

German Heritage Pilgrimage 

Church of Saint Joseph-St. Joseph, Minnesota 

 

Name(s) of Pilgrims   

  

  

Phone Number   

Mailing Address   

  

  

Email Address   

Payment Amount Enclosed                                (Make checks payable to “Church of Saint Joseph”) 

 

Return the bottom portion to: Church of Saint Joseph Faith Formation Office, 12 W Minnesota St., St. Joseph, 56374 

no later than Monday, October 15. No reservations accepted after October 15. Questions: Call 320-363-7505 ext. 152. 

Please Note: If less than 35 reservations are received by Monday, October 15, your payment will be reimbursed. 
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The Foster Grandparent Program 

The Foster Grandparent Program is looking for volunteers 

55 and older to volunteer in our local public and parochial 

schools. There are openings throughout Central Minnesota, 

including St. Joe and Cold Spring. For more information, 

contact Sara at SHeurung@ccstcloud.org or 320-229-4589. 

Parish Social Ministry Gathering 

All are welcome to join in the annual Parish Social Ministry 

Gathering, “Strengthening People, Strengthening  

Communities,” on Saturday, October 13 at Saint Louis  

Parish in Paynesville. The event, held 9:00 am – 2:30 pm, 

will include a meal, numerous resource displays, sharing, 

and prayer with Bishop Kettler. Kay King, keynote speaker 

from NAMI-MN, will present “Creating Caring Faith  

Communities: Five Things You Can Do,” and there will be 

breakout sessions on mental health and other important  

social concern issues facing faith communities today. Early 

bird registration (before October 3) is $20 per person. The 

full schedule and registration form is available at 

www.ccstcloud.org/events.   

Meals for the Place of Hope 

Our parish prepares and serves an evening meal to about 

100 people at the Place of Hope in St. Cloud on the first 

Friday of each month. If you can help with either  

preparing the meal, serving it, or both, please contact Sandy 

at 363-7505, ext. 120 to offer your assistance. 

Red Cross Blood Drive 

The Avon Women of Today are sponsoring a Red Cross 

Bloodmobile 1:00–7:00 pm at the Avon Community 

Church on Thursday, October 4. Double red cells will be 

collected at this drive. Collecting twice the red cells from 

donors with blood types of O+, 0-, A-, and B- allows more 

blood to be available for patients such as trauma victims 

requiring emergency transfusion, or for surgeries requiring 

massive transfusion. Individuals must be 17 years of age, in 

good health, and weigh a minimum of 110 pounds to donate 

blood. (Sixteen year olds may also donate with a parent’s 

signature.) Donors can give once every 56 days, up to six 

times a year. To schedule an appointment, contact Mary at 

320-248-3375 or sign up at redcrossblood.org .You may 

also get a rapid pass online on the day of the drive to  

quicken your donation time. 

Anointing of the Sick 

Saturday, October 6 

5:00 pm Mass 

 

There are times when older age and illness and the fears 

that sometimes accompany them need to be brought to the 

healing and comforting touch of Christ. We invite those 

facing surgery or serious illness, the elderly, and the  

chronically ill to receive the Sacrament of Anointing  

during the 5 pm Mass on Saturday, October 6. 
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Readings for the Week of September 30 

Sunday:          Nm 11:25-29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12-14/Jas 5:1-6/ 

                       Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48  

Monday:        Jb 1:6-22/Ps 17:1-3, 6-7/Lk 9:46-50  

Tuesday:        Jb 3:1-3, 11-17, 20-23/Ps 88:2-8/Mt 18:1-5, 10  

Wednesday:   Jb 9:1-12, 14-16/Ps 88:10-15/Lk 9:57-62  

Thursday:       Jb 19:21-27/Ps 27:7-9, 13-14/Lk 10:1-12  

Friday:            Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5/Ps 139:1-3, 7-10, 13-14/      

Lk 10:13-16  

Saturday:        Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91,   

125, 130/Lk 10:17-24  

Next Sunday: Gn 2:18-24/Ps 128:1-6/Heb 2:9-11/Mk 10:2-16  

This Week’s Scheduled Activities 

Key: SCH = School, CH = Church, GS = Gathering Space,  

HH = Heritage Hall, LL = Lower Level of School,  

MR = Parish Meeting Room, OS = Off-Site 

          

Monday, October 1 

 8:00 am Parish Quilting, GS 

 12:30 pm Caregiver Support Group, MR 

 12:35 pm Enhance Fitness, HH 

 6:00 pm Baptism Prep Session, MR 

      

Tuesday, October 2 

 8:00 am Parish Quilting, GS 

 8:00 am School photo sessions, HH 

 8:30 am Church Cleaning, CH 

 2:00 pm Parish Staff Meeting, MR 

 6:00 pm ESL Classes, LL 

 7:30 pm Contemporary Choir Rehearsal, CH 

                             

Wednesday, October 3 

 6:30 am Yoga Class, HH 

 8:00 am School photo sessions, HH  

  10:00 am Willing Hands, HH 

                                                          

Thursday, October 4 

 12:35 pm Enhance Fitness, UL 

 1:30 pm Grandparents Day Social, HH 

 6:00 pm ESL Classes, LL 

 7:00 pm Adult Choir Rehearsal, CH 

     

Friday, October 5 

 8:30 am Refreshments after Mass, HH 

         

Sunday, October 7 

 8:30 am KC Breakfast, HH 

 10:00 am Liturgy of Word for Children, GS 

Mass/Reconciliation Schedule 

Sunday, September 30 

Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 8:00 am Mass †Arnold Lauer 

 10:00 am Mass for our Parish 

 

Monday, October 1 

 5:00 pm Mass at Saint Benedict’s Monastery 

 

Tuesday, October 2 

 5:00 pm Mass at Saint Benedict’s Monastery 

       

Wednesday, October 3 

 8:00 am Mass  with Adoration 

                                      ††Jerome & Mike Lodermeier 

       

Thursday, October 4 

 12:30 pm Grandparents Day Mass for our Parish 

    

Friday, October 5 

 8:00 am Mass †Nicholas Heltemes 

               

Saturday, October 6 

 4:00 pm Confession  

 5:00 pm   Mass with Anointing of the Sick 

                                     †Urban Schreifels 

        

Sunday, October 7 

Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Respect Life Sunday 

 8:00 am Mass †Cecil Witte 

 10:00 am Mass for our Parish 

At that time, John said to Jesus, “Teacher, we 

saw someone driving out demons in your 

name, and we tried to prevent him because he 

does not follow us.” Jesus replied, “Do not 

prevent him. There is no one who performs a 

mighty deed in my name who can at the same 

time speak ill of me.” - Mk 9:38-39 
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Liturgical Ministry Schedule 

 

Saturday October 6, 5 pm Sunday October 7, 8 am Sunday October 7, 10 am 

Sacristans  

Bob & Bernadette Ethen Julia Reber Judy Meemken 

Gift Bearers 

Doreen Schreifels Family Dick & Rosie Taufen Open to Volunteers 

 

Greeters 

Doris & Ervin Goebel, 

Chuck & Mary Kay Kern 

Jackie & Gerry Klaphake, 

Connie Horsch, Carol Fries 

Gary & Kay Bechtold, 

Cheri & Charlie Burg 

 

Ushers 

Marvin & Carol Mastey, 

Jerry Reischl, Ray Rueckert 

Elaine & Lee Eisenschenk, 

Bill Elfering, Lloyd Bruemmer 

Gary Bechtold, Marvin Schmitz, 

Eric Johannes, Gerald Schreifels 

 

Servers 

Andrew Moneypenny 

Reese Moneypenny 

Cooper Gerads 

Jackson Gerads 

Clara Schleper 

Eliana Schleper 

Lectors 

Tom Murray Pat Mueller Marian Bach 

 

Eucharistic 

Ministers 

Mary Kay & Chuck Kern, 

Betty Schloemer, Margaret Molus, 

Bernadette Ethen, Janelle Notsch, 

Joann Rueckert 

Alan & Caroline Glatzel, 

Elaine Newton, Othmar Schmitz, 

Ann Reischl, Joan Skroch, 

Lori Stock 

Claire & Merle Bauer, 

Karen Backes, Ken Schreiber, 

John Stang, Kristin O’Donnell, 

Alex Schleper 

Music Ministry 

Adult Choir Cantors Contemporary Choir 

Parish Staff      363-7505 

 

PASTOR  Fr. Jerome Tupa, OSB  Office … …………ext. 122 

   Email … … pastorosb@churchstjoseph.org                                               

   

PASTORAL HELP  Fr. Nick Kleespie, OSB 

         DEACON Matthew Ludick  .………… …… 320-428-6139 

   Email … …… … dcnmrl07@gmail.com 

                                                            

BUSINESS OFFICE 

         BUSINESS MANAGER  Sandra Scholz … …………ext. 120 

   Email … ……sscholz@churchstjoseph.org 

 

         ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  Joann Rueckert … ext. 100 

   Email … ………parish@churchstjoseph.org 

 

FAITH FORMATION TEAM 

          DIRECTOR Marian Bach  ………………………ext. 152 

   Email… … ffdirector@churchstjoseph.org 

 

          ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Mary Lohaus……ext. 204 

   Email  … … admnasst@churchstjoseph.org 

 

HEALTH & WELLNESS MINISTRY TEAM 

         PASTORAL MINISTRY  S. Betty Larson OSB … … ext. 130 

   Email …… pministry@churchstjoseph.org 

 

          PARISH NURSE  Marjorie Henkemeyer  … … … 363-4588 

   Email  ……………mhenk2929@aol.com 

 

           

LITURGY & MUSIC  David Orzechowski ………… ext. 123 

   Email  ………liturgy@churchstjoseph.org 

 

FACILITY MANAGER  Andy Loso  ….……..… ext. 121 

   Email ………… aloso@churchstjoseph.org 

 

 

We Want to Hear from You! 

When you have a question or concern regarding some aspect of parish life, please contact us. We will do our best to provide 

an answer for you. Contact information for parish and school staff, council members and trustees, is provided below. 

Mass Time Schedule ……… … …363-7505, ext. 200 

 

Saint Joseph Catholic School    363-7505 

          

         PRINCIPAL Karl Terhaar   … …………………………ext. 151 

   Email………karl.terhaar@allsaintsmn.org 

 

         ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  Linda Heinen………ext. 150 

   Email……… linda.heinen@allsaintsmn.org 

 

          

Pastoral Council 

Elaine Anderson, Chair   ………… … …. 320-363-7571 

Deb Baron  … …………………………..…  320-363-8772 

Peggy Boettcher ……………….………… 320-266-2797 

Rich Gallus ………………………………320-363-0565 

Eric Johannes … …………………………. 320-271-0124 

Jane Rennie … …… …… ……………..…  320-363-4767 

Lori Stock … …… …… ……………..…… 320-241-4528 

Cole Thoma … ………………………………………………  

 

Finance Council Chair 

Chuck Kern  … … …………………………….320-363-4207 

 

Trustees 

DeAnne Budde  ……………………………320-363-8671 

Gary Renick ……………………………….320-363-4422 

 

Cemetery 

Andy Loso …………………………………320-293-1953 


